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c"ryz xetik mei zay

INTRODUCTION TO THE dceard xcq OF xetik mei
We recite the dceard xcq during u"yd zxfg of sqen zltz on xetik mei based on the
rule known as epizty mixt dnlype; may our words be accepted as a substitute for the
sacrifices that were once brought in the ycwnd zia. The words of the rule appear at the
end of the second weqt of the dxhtd of daey zay which is taken from ryed xtq.
That rule provides the basis for reciting zepaxw each morning and the sqen oaxw during
sqen zltz on any day on which the sqen oaxw was brought. Despite the rule, the
description of the dceard xcq of one oaxw has not been incorporated into the liturgy.
That dceard xcq concerns the gqt oaxw. We do not refer to the xcq of the gqt oaxw
in any of our zelitz on the first day of gqt nor did the dceard xcq of the gqt oaxw
become part of the dcbd. That omission is noted by the author1 of the book: meid xcq.
He recommends that each person recite the xcq of the gqt oaxw before ziaxr zltz on
the first night of gqt and he provides an abbreviated description of the xcq. A more
complete xcq of the gqt oaxw can be found before ziaxr zltz of the first night of
gqt in many mixefgn.
We fulfill the obligation of epizty mixt dnlype concerning the dceard xcq of xetik mei
in a bifurcated manner. In the silent dxyr dpeny sqen of xetik mei, we describe the
sqen oaxw of xetik mei alone. During u"yd zxfg of sqen zltz on xetik mei, we
complete our obligation to describe the dceard xcq of xetik mei by reciting a heit that
outlines the steps that were taken by the lecb odk in performing the dceard xcq of mei
xetik. Included within the miheit written for that purpose is a further reference to the
sqen oaxw of xetik mei. It should be noted that the authors of the two primary miheit
that describe the dceard xcq of xetik mei, zppek dz`, recited by Sephardim, and uin`
gk, said by Ashkenazim, disagree as to when during the day the lecb odk brought the oaxw
sqen. In the heit of zppek dz`, the composer, 2iqei oa iqei, places the offering of the
sqen oaxw immediately after the offering of the xwa ly cinz oaxw:
cinzd xg`e .xiy ilk lka oiid z` jqpie oizag zgpne zlqd zgpn dyri mei lkk
.mzgpne meid sqen ly miyakd zraye ,dlerd xt aixwn
1. R. Moses b"r Judah ibn Machir lived in Safad in the 16th century. He was the rabbi and head of the yeshiva in Kfat Zeitun
near Safad. He died ca. 1610. His essential fame stems from the publication of his volume Seder haYom, a volume of
mystical-legal (i.e. kabbalistic-halakhic) ethics arranged according to the order of day and year, and also includes a
commentary to the prayers. It was first published in Venice in 1599, and many of the commentaries to the Shulhan Aruch
cite him and rely upon him to decide Jewish ritual law. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
2. One of the earliest composers of miheit. He lived in l`xyi ux`. Some date him as living as early as the fifth century CE.
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Translation: As is done each day, the Kohain Gadol offers the flour offering and the offering of the
Challos. He then pours the wine libation that is accompanied by music. After offering the daily morning
sacrifice, he then offers the Mussaf sacrifice which on Yom Kippur consists of a bull and seven sheep. He
includes the appropriate Mincha offering with them.
The composer of the heit: gk uin`, 3oe`b qenipelw epiax oa mleyn epiax, places the
offering of the sqen oaxw closer to the time when the miiaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw was
offered:
,ycwe lah hyt ycwe xz ,wgk aixwd oitqene z`hg axz ,mr li`e eli` yre skz
.xiacl qpkpe hr mica jixkz
Translation: Immediately thereafter, he performed the offering of his ram and of the ram of the people, and
brought the fat of the atonement offering as well as the Mussaf offerings as prescribed. He then went and
sanctified (hands and feet), took off (his garments), immersed and sanctified (hands and feet), wrapped
himself in white garments and entered the place of the world.
Aharon Levy on page 542 of his book: mixetikd mei zcear iheit, provides the following
chart in which he presents an abbreviated list of the steps that were followed by the odk
lecb according to each author:
:'zppek dz`' itl meid lk zecear xcq
mrd li`e eli` .e

xwead cinz .`

miinipt ze`hg ixeni` .f

dlerd xt .a

miiaxrd oia ly cinz .g

miyakd zray .b

dzgne sk z`ved .h

meid zcear .c

zexpe zxehw .i

uega dyrpd xiry .d

Translation:
1.
The morning daily sacrifice
2.
The bull that was totally consumed by fire
3.
The seven sheep of the Mussaf offering
4.
The sacrificial order of the day

6.
7.
8.
9.

5.

10.

3.

The goat that was sacrificed outside

His ram and the People’s ram
Burning the leftover parts
The afternoon daily sacrifice
Removing the spoon and the
shovel from the Holy of Holies
The Kitores and the lighting of
the Menorah

Lived in Lucca, Italy and spent time in Mayence as well. He lived in the 10th to 11th Century.
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:'gk uin`' itl meid lk zecear xcq
miyakd zray .e

xwead cinz .`

uega dyrpd xiry .f

meid zcear .a

dzgne sk z`ved .g

mrd li`e eli` .b

4

miiaxrd oia ly cinz .h

miinipt ze`hg ixeni` .c

zexpe zxehw .i

dlerd xt .d

Levy traces the disagreement as to the order to the following source:
dz`'ay xcqde ,(` ,r `nei) `aiwr iaxe xfril` iax zwelgna miiepy ,el` mixcq ipye
iax zrck dler 'gk uin`'ay xcqde ,m"anxd zhiy it lr `aiwr iax zrck dler 'zppek
.xe`nd lra zhiy it lr xfril`
Translation: These two orders of the Yom Kippur sacrificial rites are linked to a dispute between R.
Elazar and R. Akiva (Yuma 70a). The order of the Yom Kippur service that is described in the Piyut
Ata Konanta follows the opinion of R. Akiva as explained by the Rambam. The order found in the Piyut
Amitz Koach follows the opinion of R. Elazar as explained by the Ba’Al Ha’Maor.
That a difference of opinion developed as to when the sqen oaxw of xetik mei was
brought may be the result of the dxez not providing the details of the sqen oaxw of mei
xetik in the same section in which it describes the dceard xcq of xetik mei. The xcq
dceard of xetik mei appears in zen ixg` zyxt ('cl-'`-'fh `xwie) while the sqen oaxw
appears in qgpt zyxt ('`i-'f ,'hk xacna).
A second way in which we fulfill the obligation of epizty mixt dnlype concerning the
dceard xcq of xetik mei in a manner that differs from how we fulfill the rule concerning
other zepaxw is that we do not recite the dceard xcq of xetik mei in the zelitz that
correspond with that part of that day when the dcear was performed. From the chart
reproduced above that lists the order of the dceard xcq, it is clear that the lecb odk began
his work with the xgy ly cinz oaxw and completed his work after bringing the oaxw
miiaxrd oia ly cinz. It further appears that he performed the dcear in a continuous
manner. That means that the dceard xcq of xetik mei corresponded with not only the
time when sqen zltz is recited but also with the times at which zixgy zltz and zltz
dgpn are said. That circumstance may explain the following source which relates that
during the period of the mipe`b and mipey`x, some had the practice of reciting the xcq
dceard not only during sqen zltz but during zixgy zltz and dgpn zltz as well:
4. In the heit itself, the description of the sqen oaxw of xetik mei follows this step.
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lecb odk ly ezcear xcq xac lr mzl`yye-'lwz oniq `nei zkqn-'a wlg 5d"ia`x
mcia dgeny yi` mdipia yie ,zeltz ylya exn`l mrd zvwn ebdpy mixetikd meia
`ly enky ,laewny enk `ed oky mixacd oi`xp .eizeaxn laiwy enke ,exn`l `ly
dze`a `l` dceard xcq xikfdl ie`x epi` jk ,zg` dltza `l` sqen oaxw xikfp
.mibdep ep` oke .mipe`bd zaeyza aezk oke ,mipey`xd zenin epizeax ebdp ok mbe .dltz
ray sqenae xearie ray xne` zixgya daiyi ly bdpne mipe`bd zaeyza ogky` eze
ikid ik oitqena `l` lecb odk ly ezcear xcq xne` oi` .dyly dlirpa dyy dgpnae
`zy igxic oitqen zeltz lk oke ,oitqena `l` zexteye zepexkf zeikln opixn` `lc
dcear xcq xninl ol `irain `l jklide .zg` dltza `l` opixn` `l `ibge zezayl
.oitqena `l`
Translation: You asked about the practice that one community follows on Yom Kippur of reciting a Piyut
that describes the Seder Ha’Avodah of the Kohain Gadol on Yom Kippur as part of Tefilas Shacharis,
Mussaf and Mincha of that day despite the fact that a Rabbinic authority who resides within that
community has stated his objection to the practice based on what he learned from his teachers. It appears to
me that what the Rabbinic authority learned from his teachers is the correct practice. Just as on Shabbos
and on all other holidays we refer to the Mussaf sacrifice only in one prayer service, Tefilas Mussaf, so too
on Yom Kippur, we should describe the Seder Ha’Avodah of Yom Kippur during only one prayer service,
Tefilas Mussaf. That is how our forefathers conducted themselves for many generations and so it is written
in the Responsa of the Geonim. We further find in the Responsa of the Geonim that it is the custom in the
Yeshiva that in Tefilas Shacharis, seven Selichos are recited and seven Selichos are recited as part of Tefilas
Mussaf and six in Tefilas Mincha and three in Tefilas Ne’Eilah. We further learn that the Seder
Ha’Avodah of the Kohain Gadol is to be described only in Tefilas Mussaf. That practice is in line with
our custom not to recite the three extra Brachos of Shemona Esrei, Malchiyos, Zichronos and Shofaros, on
Rosh Hashonah except in Tefilas Mussaf6. We act similarly on Rosh Chodesh, Shabbos and on the other
holidays in that we do not refer to the special sacrifices of those days except in Tefilas Mussaf. As a result,
it is appropriate that on Yom Kippur, we describe the Seder Ha’Avodah only during Tefilas Mussaf.
dlq xikf` sqenc `zelvae zppek dz` `xtvc `zelva hiit ciar `w i`n` zxn` i`e
`xtvc `zelva `ax `yecw dltze dltz lka ciar oke ,zelecb xtq` dgpnc `zelvae
mkl zeidle dad`a minrt opixn` `l op`e .mkl zeidle dad`a minrt dgpnce sqenc
i`n` zxn` i`e .edl carzinc qp dyrnn opaxc `zpwz meyn dlirpae oitqena `l`
ziyrp daexwe daexw lk `l` ,daexwe daexw lka dax `yecw[e] mixcq `hiit ciar `w
zltza aezkd dcear xcq mewna minkg epwiz jkitle ezcear ab`e mei ly epipr meyn
raye bdpnk dcear xcq xnel oitqen zlitzae ,llk dcear xnel `le xearie ray zixgy
bdpn oke .llk xcq xnel `le ,xearie dyy xcqd eze` mewna dgpnd zlitzae xearie
5. R. Eliezer ben R. Yoel Halevi, Ra'avyah, was born ca. 1140 in Mainz, Germany, and passed away in Cologne, ca. 1220. His
father, R. Yoel Halevi, and his grandfather, R. Eliezer ben R. Nathan (Ra'avan), were noted German Tosafists.
6. It is worth noting that when we studied the dxyr dpeny of dpyd y`x, we discussed that at one time some communities
did recite the zekxa of zeikln, zepexkf and zextey in all the zelitz of dpyd y`x.
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dltze dltz lka hiitd mfxgy it lr s` mkl zeidle dad`a minrt oke .zeaiyi izya
dltze dltz lka hiitd mfxgy it lr s` mixcqd ok enke .sqena `l` xnel ie`x epi`
i`dc il d`xpe .oe`bd oeyl o`k cr .`zklid oke oitqend zltza `l` xnel ie`x oi`
zecear lk ixdy ,`wec e`l ,sqena `l` lecb odk ly ezcear xcq did `ly itl azkc
izlawe .ikd opibdp `l op` edine .zecear xwir `l` ,ea `l` zexiyk opi` mixetikd mei
:zecn dxyr yly cbpk xearie minrt dxyr yly xnel yi xvei zltza
Translation: Now, you might challenge my position by pointing out that one of the composers of the
Piyuttim which describe the Seder Ha’Avodah wrote the Piyut that begins “Ata Konnanta” specifically for
Tefilas Shacharis, the Piyut “Azkir Selah” for Tefilas Mussaf and the Piyut that begins “Asaper
Gedolos” for Tefilas Mincha. He also provided that Kedushah Rabbah should be recited during the
repetition of Shemona Esrei of Shacharis, Mussaf and Mincha on Yom Kippur including the lines that
begin “Pa’Amayim B’Ahava” and “L’Hiyos Lachem L’Elokim.7” Despite his instructions, it is not our
practice to include the lines that begin “Pa’Amayim B’Ahava” and “L’Hiyos Lachem L’Elokim” as part
of Kedushah in each prayer on Yom Kippur. We do so only during Tefilas Mussaf and Tefilas Ne’Eilah,
a practice that was instituted by our Rabbis to commemorate the miracle that occurred8. So too we ignore
the fact that the poets wrote Piyuttim that describe the Seder Ha’Avodah to be recited as part of Tefilas
Shacharis, Mussaf and Mincha. They did so to remind those congregated about the theme of the day and
the sacrificial service that took place on that day. Our Sages recognized as well the need to present the
theme of the day during each Tefila but chose to do so through the recital of seven Selichos during Tefilas
Shacharis and to omit the Seder Ha’Avodah; to describe the Seder Ha’Avodah in Tefilas Mussaf as is
appropriate and to recite seven Selichos and to say six Selichos but to omit the Seder Ha’Avodah in Tefilas
Mincha. That was the custom in the two Yeshivos in Babylonia. A similar practice developed concerning
Kedushah on Yom Kippur. Despite that composers of Kedushah Piyuttim included Kedushah Rabbah for
all the Tefilos of Yom Kippur, our ancestors followed the practice of reciting Kedushah Rabbah only in
Tefilas Mussaf. That same practice should be followed concerning the recital of the Seder Ha’Avodah.
This what the Geonim wrote. I do disagree with the statement made by the Geonim that the main service of
the Kohain Gadol on Yom Kippur was during the time the Mussaf sacrifice was brought. That is because
all of the service of Yom Kippur was performed by the Kohain Gadol. His involvement became the central
element of the service and that service continued from morning to late afternoon. Nevertheless, I do not
think that justifies reciting the Seder Ha’Avodah in Tefilas Shacharis and Mincha as well. One more
point. I was taught that we should recite thirteen Selichos in Tefilas Shacharis corresponding to the
Thirteen Attributes of G-d9.
The oe`b who issued the daeyz that the d"ia`x quotes suggests an alternate means of
fulfilling the rule of epizty mixt dnlype that does not involve describing the dcear
7. iqei oa iqei provided that dax dyecw be recited in all the zelitz of xetik mei because iqei oa iqei lived in l`xyi ux` and
followed l`xyi ux` bdpn. According to that bdpn, the only form of dyecw that was ever said consisted of dax dyecw.
8. That the decree of persecution that prohibited the recital of rny z`ixw in synagogue was lifted due to the sudden death of
the ruler that had imposed the decree.
9. That statement matches the statement made by dicrq ax below that it is necessary to recite the zecin b"i thirteen times
during zixgy zltz on xetik mei.
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itself. That alternative involves the practice of reciting zegilq during zixgy zltz and
dgpn zltz. In his opinion, the practice was instituted as a substitute for those elements
of the dceard xcq that were performed in close proximity to when the ly cinzd oaxw
xgy and the miiaxrd oia ly cinz were brought on xetik mei. We can explain the oe`b’s
position as follows: the purpose of the dceard xcq on xetik mei is to obtain dxtk for
our sins. How do we obtain dxtk today? By reciting zegilq and iecie. That may explain
why on all fast days and and on all the days before dpyd y`x and between dpyd y`x
and xetik mei, we recite zegilq only one time a day while on xetik mei we recite zegilq
in dgpne sqen ,zixgy zltz as well. That practice can be justified by arguing that the
zegilq serve as a substitute for the dcear which spanned the times of day in which zltz
zixgy, sqen zltz and dgpn zltz are recited. We can further surmise that because the
lecb odk performed iecie three times during the dceard xcq and the dceard xcq
overlapped the times when zixgy zltz, sqen zltz and dgpn zltz are recited, we
perform iecie preceded by zegilq during those zelitz. So why recite the dceard xcq in
sqen zltz while also reciting zegilq and iecie? The answer is provided by the d"ia`x,
that we want to comply with the format we follow whenever additional zepaxw beyond the
daily sacrifices were brought. Those are referred to in sqen zltz
Further evidence that some communities recited the dceard xcq during zixgy zltz
and dgpn zltz as well as in sqen zltz is found in the following:
`"k dcear xcq 'nel oi`y l"f mxnr ax 'n` oke- 'epy cenr xetik mev zekld bidpnd xtq
xcq 'ne`y enk sqena `l` dcear xcq 'nel oi`y l"f iid 'iax 'zk oke ,cala sqena
'iycg iy`xe 'iaeh 'iniae 'ezaya 'ne` oi`y meid zepaxew xcqe ,d"xa sqena zeriwz
mb eze` 'ne` eid mdilr aiag dcear xcq didy jezn c`cbaa la` ,cala sqena `"k
.mbdpnn mriqdl elki `le my eid 'ipe`b dnke ,'ixgya
Translation: So too Rav Amrom wrote that it is not appropriate to recite the Seder Ha’Avodah except in
Tefilas Mussaf. So too wrote Rav Hai Gaon that it is not appropriate to recite the Seder Ha’Avodah
except in Tefilas Mussaf for the same reasons that we sound the Shofar only in Tefilas Mussaf on Rosh
Hashonah. In addition, since on the days when we describe the sacrifices of the day, we do so only during
the Mussaf Tefila, so too we act on Yom Kippur. Nevertheless, because the order of the sacrifices was so
dear to the Jewish community in Baghdad, it would describe them in Tefilas Shacharis as well. Some
Geonim lived in Baghdad when this custom was followed but the Geonim were unable to dissuade the
community from conforming to the practice.
In the following source, we learn of a totally different approach to commemorating the
dceard xcq of xetik mei:
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xg` xcq e` zppek dz` dcear xcq xne`e-'ky oniq mixetikd mei xcq hwld ileay xtq
sqena zegilq mixne` oi`e `nei zeipyn zepyl oilibxy yie epizty mixt dnlype my lr
.mixefgna aezky enk lkd dltzd rvn`a dcezne zecn dxyr yly `le
Translation: They recite the order of the sacrifices either by saying the Piyut of Ata Konanta or some other
description of the service based on the rule that describing the sacrifices is tantamount to bringing them.
Others are accustomed to studying the Mishnayos of Maseches Yuma. They omit the Selichos and the
recital of G-d’s Thirteen Attributes in Tefilas Mussaf but they do say Viduy in the middle of the repetition
of Shemona Esrei of Tefilas Mussaf, just as it is presented in Machzorim.
We can also point to oe`b dicrq ax as one who believed it appropriate to recite the xcq
dceard of xetik mei during zixgy zltz as well:
Translation: Now that the majority of Jewish communities have
accepted the practice of also reciting Piyuttim in Tefilas Shacharis
of Yom Kippur and they acknowledge that doing so does not
interfere with the prayer service, I deem it appropriate to present
three Piyuttim for Yom Kippur; one may be recited during
Tefilas Shacharis while one of the other two should be recited
during Tefilas Mussaf. I will also present 23 Selichos. Thirteen
should be included in Tefilas Shacharis, seven during Tefilas
Mussaf and three as part of Tefilas Ne’Eilah . . . First, I will
present a Piyut (a Seder Ha’Avoda) composed by Yose ben
Yose. It is appropriate to include this Piyut in Tefilas
Shacharis. Ezkor Gevuros . . .
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